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Hearthstone announces a $500,000 capital campaign and a $100,000 pledge. 

 

Hearthstone Historic House Museum announces its "Shine Even Brighter" capital campaign with 

a goal of raising a minimum of $500,000.  The campaign will fund a long overdue restoration of 

the exterior of the museum's 137 year old building, which is on the national and state historic 

registers as a significant technological and artistic treasure.  Key to the campaign is an 

anonymous pledge of $100,000 designed to spur initial donations.  The $100,000 donation will 

be made after an initial $200,000 is raised. 

 

The "Shine Even Brighter" capital campaign will fund timely and required restoration and 

improvements at Hearthstone which is a stunning example of Queen Anne style architecture. 

"The end result will be an exterior that matches the breathtaking interior of our museum," says 

George M. Schroeder, Executive Director. Artisans will begin the restoration this summer with 

work on the house's massive, corbelled chimneys and installation of a new roof designed to last 

a minimum of 50 years.  Subsequent work will include restoration of the house's signature 

copper ridge caps, other metal detailing, and all exterior wood and brick surfaces.  The final 

phase will focus on restoration of the existing historic windows.  All projects will be completed 

by specialists who must follow guidelines set by the Wisconsin Historical Society and the 

National Park Service for structures like Hearthstone.  "Our goal is nothing less than ensuring 

that our irreplaceable artifacts and our impactful programs have a safe and secure home for at 

least another 137 years," adds Schroeder. 

 

The formal announcement of the "Shine Even Brighter" campaign will be at a kickoff event 

coinciding with Hearthstone's annual dinner and meeting to be held March 19, 2019 at the Fox 

Club at Fox Cities Stadium. 

 

The event will also highlight the significant accomplishments the organization achieved in 2018. 

Among these was the start of a successful STEM education pilot program, called STEMIE, done 

in conjunction with the Appleton Area School District and the Henry Ford Museum of American 

Innovation in Dearborn, Michigan.  The new program provides free, open source K-12 

curriculum to schools.  Schroeder continues, "The impact of this program nationwide is already 

immense.  Next year we intend to expand it to all Appleton middle schools as well as ten other 

school districts.”  The program expects to be statewide in two years.  

 

"Our education initiatives also include higher education," adds Schroeder.  "Hearthstone began 

collaborative programs last year with area universities including a public history practicum with 

University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh and an initial history internship for Lawrence University 

students." 

 

In addition, Hearthstone set attendance records for its events and other cultural initiatives last 

year. 


